Bio-Fighter® G24

- Economically priced
- 24V electronic power supply
- Connects to 24V power at control panel
- 14" lamp length
- Odor control lamp option
- Moisture-resistant lamp connection
- 6-ft lamp cord
- Lamp Shield™ protection (optional)
- Patented for delta plate installations
- Suitable for all residential coil systems
- Self-display packaging
- 3-yr warranty

**Bio-Fighter® UV-C**

**Fight The Germs**

**Improve Indoor Air Comfort**

Energy efficient, low voltage, electronic ballast operates on only 24 volts and is moisture sealed for HVAC applications.

Protective, clear lamp boot makes lamp replacement easy while providing protection against moisture.

Adjustable Lamp Shield™ deflects UV light away from UV-sensitive material and focuses UV light where its needed most. (Optional)

Custom lamp flange allows lamp to be installed directly in A-coil delta plate for optimal UV exposure.

Custom bracket allows unlimited placement of lamp near cooling coil or surface.

**Specifications:**

- **Dimensions:** 24V: 4.75"L x 2.25"W x 2"H. Bracket: 3.5"L x 2.25"W x 3.5"H.
- **Power:** 24V, 50/60Hz.
- **Amps:** 14" Lamp - 1.1A.
- **Weight:** Less than 2 lbs.
- **Lamp Life:** 9000 hours continuous operation.
- **Ozone Generation:** Optional.
- **Warranty:** 3-yr limited. 1-year lamp.

Specifications subject to change without notice.
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